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Advocacy Updates
Accessory Dwelling Unit Community Meeting
The City of New Orleans hosted a public meeting on Accessory Dwelling Units
(ADUs) this Monday, March 7, to gather feedback and answer community
questions. Please ﬁnd the recording of the Zoom meeting link here. Additionally,
the slide presentation is available here.
ADUs are small, legal dwelling units located on the same lot as a single or twofamily home. ADUs are limited in size, location, and design so they blend with the
surrounding development pattern. In historic New Orleans neighborhoods,
carriage houses and guest homes have been modiﬁed to create additional
housing opportunities for families over generations. The City Planning
Commission (CPC) has been asked to consider ADU regulations to allow these
housing choices, for long-term residential use, in all neighborhoods and to ensure
development parameters are contextually appropriate.
The City Planning Commission will consider including ADUs in our Comprehensive
Zoning Ordinance at its March 22 meeting. Written public comments (direct to
cpcinfo.org) received prior to 5 p.m. on March 15 will be included in the packet of
materials reviewed by the Planning Commission prior to their consideration.

(advocacy updates cont.)

City of New Orleans Tour Guide Ordinance Community Meeting Update
On Wednesday, March 9, a virtual public hearing was held to gather feedback from
French Quarter and Garden District residents about proposed changes (pictured
above) to city regulations regarding both walking tours and cemetery tours.
Commenters remarked on the size and proximity of tours as being a frequent
source of nuisance, including blocking entrances, damaging properties, and on the
general lack of enforcement. Many tour guides also attended the meeting (a
previous meeting was held for tour operators late last year) and echoed the need
for better enforcement of the existing rules to weed out bad actors.
No changes have been suggested for the other portions of the city code
pertaining to tour guides (M.C.S., Ord. No. 21187, § 2, 7-17-03):
• Tour guides shall not be allowed to use voice ampliﬁers on walking tours.
• During a tour narration, tour groups shall maintain a distance of 50 feet from

another tour group.
• No solicitation by tour guides or tour companies is permitted on the streets
in the city.
• All tour groups shall be disbanded by 10:00 p.m. nightly. Garden District
tours shall be concluded by 6:00 p.m. nightly.
It is unclear what the next steps are in this process, including whether it will go to
City Council. VCPORA is examining the proposed changes and will continue
working with the City to balance the needs of French Quarter residents with the
needs of visitors and tourism industries.

(advocacy updates cont.)

Redistricting Process Public Hearings and Informational Meetings
The New Orleans City Council redistricting process continues to ensure that all
ﬁve Council districts are substantially equal in population based on the 2020
census. Redistricting determines which neighborhoods and communities are
grouped together into a district to elect a Councilmember. To establish a fair and
impartial process, the Council has contracted with FLO Analytics, an experienced
team of demographers, subject matter experts, and Geographic Information
System (GIS) professionals to review all available data and develop draft
redistricting maps for public input, and Council consideration and approval.
Several public meetings have been held to solicit community feedback and four
draft maps have been drawn to reﬂect the needed population shifts to balance
the districts. District C has been a primary focus of these efforts because it has
received the most population loss since the districts were drawn in 2010. Draft
maps indicate that lines could be redrawn to include portions of District B,
including parts of the Central Business District, or District D, to include more of
Treme, the Seventh Ward, St. Claude or St. Roch. Review the draft maps here.
The City Council will hold a ﬁnal virtual public hearing on March 16, 2022 to
approve the ﬁnal maps. In an effort to increase public engagement in the citywide
Redistricting process, the New Orleans City Council has announced that it will
extend the public comment period by implementing in-person meetings, as well
as an Open House event for citizens.
The Redistricting Open House will take place on Monday, March 14, from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Following the Open House, there will be two listening sessions taking
place at 4 p.m. and 6 p.m.
PLEASE NOTE: Residents from all districts are invited to participate in both
listening sessions.
Residents can stream listening sessions at council.nola.gov/live.

The Council will continue to collect comments from the public via the Redistricting
Engagement Portal. Residents are also encouraged to leave comments via the
Redistricting line at (504) 620-0036 or send comments via email
at redistricting@nola.gov.

The Music of Italy Concert
Join us this Sunday, March 13, 2022, at the Beauregard-Keyes House for a
picturesque courtyard concert!
Electric Yat Quartet will be joined by renowned opera singer Barbara Smith-Davis as
they explore Italian classics such as Vivaldi and Puccini.
Tickets are limited! Reserve your seats here.

Helpful Resources
Safety
The NOPD 8th District Non-Emergency Line (504) 658-6080.
Watch the weekly NOPD 8th District MAX Meetings here.
Download the French Quarter Task Force "Blue Light Patrol" App here.

Quality of Life
See a public works issue or have quality of life complaints regarding construction, sanitation, illegal
business operations, sound, and all other factors? You can report these by dialing 311 or by
submitting violations here. It is imperative that we continuously report quality of life issues so as to
provide further support in future cases and it will furthermore help to keep the reports on the
authorities' radar.

Filming in the French Quarter
Questions and concerns regarding ﬁlming in the Vieux Carré can be sent to:
Carroll Morton
Director, Film New Orleans
(504) 658-4341 (ofﬁce)
(504) 240-9504 (mobile)
cgmorton@nola.gov

Isabella Renner
Production Manager
(504) 658-4355 (ofﬁce)
(504) 295-7734 (mobile)
isabella.renner@nola.gov

5G in the French Quarter
For information regarding 56 installation in the Vieux Carré, please see our website here.
Questions and concerns regarding 56 can be sent to:
mayorcantrell@nola.gov
Ramsey.Green@nola.gov
Jonathan.Rhodes@nola.gov
bdblock@nola.gov
erinholmes@vcpora.org

Vieux Carré Resources
Apply for a permit or ﬁnd an existing permit here.
Find Vieux Carré Commission Design Guidelines here.
VCC and VCCAC meeting schedules and past meeting materials can be found here.
City Council and additional City Council Committee meeting schedules can be found here.

Historic Research Tools
Vieux Carré Virtual Library
The Collins C. Diboll Vieux Carré Digital Survey
Louisiana Digital Library

VCPORA is a nonproﬁt organization
that advocates for the preservation and
protection of the Vieux Carré as an
international historic treasure, a major
cultural and economic asset, and a living
residential neighborhood that is valued
and respected by all.
Your generosity today helps preservationists
and advocates create strategic and powerful
campaigns to defend and elevate the French
Quarter and surrounding neighborhoods
tomorrow!
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